Toss Machine
TM

Introduction

This manual contains important information concerning the
proper use and care of your JUGS TOSS Machine.

PLEASE READ THIS MANUAL
COMPLETELY BEFORE OPERATING
YOUR JUGS TOSS MACHINE.
Check for shipping damage

Even though your JUGS TOSS Machine may appear undamaged,
it is possible for internal part to be damaged even if the external
case is undamaged. If your machine is damaged, please contact
us at the following number: I-800-547-6843: or, if you are outside
the USA or Canada, please call, collect, 503-692-1635.

Save the original shipping carton

The original carton should be used in case ever becomes necessary
to ship your JUGS Toss Machine for service under warranty.

Positioning your JUGS TOSS Machine

Position your JUGS TOSS Machine as shown in the diagram
below. Move your JUGS TOSS Machine farther away or closer
to the batter, to set the desired height. NEVER HIT BALLS
DIRECTLY TOWARDS YOUR JUGS TOSS MACHINE.

!! IMPORTANT WARNINGS !!

D o not stand directly in front of the TOSS M achine .
D o not insert hands or foreign objects into the machine .

JUGS TOSS Tips

Operating Your JUGS TOSS Machine

Load balls, starting from the bottom (Ejection Point) of the ramp.
Do not load balls by letting them roll down the ramp, as this may
cause the first few balls to be positioned incorrectly and not toss
properly.
JUGS TOSS is designed to work with standard-size baseballs,
softballs up to 12 inches in diameter, JUGS Sting-Free® balls and
Reduced Injury Factor (RIF) baseballs. The toss height will be high
with lighter balls. It is normal for the toss height to vary somewhat,
even with baseballs, due to the effect of the seams.
Push the Power Switch to the “ON” position. JUGS TOSS will
toss a ball approximately every five seconds. The JUGS TOSS
Machine should be turned OFF when there are no more balls
to be thrown. For the longest spring life, it is best to turn off the
JUGS TOSS Machine when the “flipper” has just completed its
throwing motion and before the spring begins to stretch again.

Battery Charging

To charge the internal battery, plug the battery charger into the
jack on top of your JUGS TOSS Machine and then into a live AC
outlet. The most common cause of a battery not charging is a dead
AC outlet.

CHARGE BATTERY IMMEDIATELY
AFTER EACH USE.

Position your JUGS TOSS
so that it tosses the ball
over the front edge of the
plate. This teaches the
hitter to aggressively go
after the ball and make
contact out in front of the
plate in the “power zone.”

Battery Life

Hit in the direction of the arrow.

A fully charged battery will normally provide over six hours of
practice time. It requires approximately 12 hours to fully recharge
the battery. Undercharging the battery will result in shortened
playing time and may decrease the life of the battery. To
extend the life of the battery, charge it for 24 continuous hours once
each month. If the battery is not holding a full charge, or has been
discharged for some time, charge it for five straight days. However,
never charge the battery for more than five straight days.

Fuse

The JUGS TOSS Machine is protected by an internal 3-amp
slo-blow fuse. Call us if you suspect the fuse has blown.

Maintenance and Cleaning

JUGS TOSS requires no regular maintenance other than routine
cleaning. To clean the JUGS TOSS Machine case, use a slightly
damp cloth. Do not use chemicals or abrasive cleaners.

Storage

Store JUGS TOSS in a clean dry place. Do not store the JUGS
TOSS Machine in the trunk of a car. Heat build-up inside a car
trunk can reach 180 degrees, which may damage your JUGS
TOSS Machine.
Charge the battery before storing. Charge the battery for at least
one day every three months while in storage. Do not store
your JUGS TOSS Machine with the battery charger plugged in.

Service or Questions

If your JUGS TOSS Machine should ever need service, or if you
have any questions regarding your JUGS TOSS Machine, please
call our Service Department, toll free, at 1-800-547-6843.
Outside the USA and Canada, call collect at 503-692-1635. You
may fax your questions to 503-691-1100.

JUGS TOSS MACHINE
LIMITED WARRANTY

What JUGS Sports will pay for

We will pay for all labor and materials to repair a warrantable
defect. We will also pay shipping charges to return the JUGS
TOSS Machine to you.

How to obtain warranty service.

Before the JUGS TOSS Machine is returned for repair, an RMA
number must be issued. Call or write JUGS Sports for this
information. Include this number on the package and deliver the
unit, Postage and Shipping prepaid, to JUGS Sports / 11885 S.W.
Herman Rd / Tualatin, Oregon 97062. Include your name, address,
daytime telephone number, copy of original bill of sale, and a brief
description of the problem.

Limitation of implied warranties

All implied warranties, including fitness for a particular purpose
and merchantability are limited in duration to the length of this
warranty. We neither assume nor authorize any representative or
other person to assume for us any other liability in connection with
the sale or shipment of our products.

Limitations of incidental or
consequential damages

JUGS Sports is not responsible for any incidental or consequential
damages of any kind. Our liability is limited to the repair or
replacement, at our option, of a defective product. Some states do
not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts and/or
do not allow the exclusion of incidental or consequential damages,
so the above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you. This
warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have
other rights which vary from state to state.

Warranty Period

JUGS Sports warrants JUGS TOSS for a period of two years from
the date of original purchase. The battery is warranted for a period
of six months.

Scope of Warranty

This warranty covers all defects in material and workmanship. The
following are not covered by the warranty:
1. Units on which the serial number has been deleted, modified or
removed.
2. Units damaged by accident, misuse, abuse, neglect, unauthorized product modification, or failure to follow instructions
contained in the owner’s manual.
3. Units damaged by repair by anyone not authorized by JUGS
Sports.
4. Units damaged during shipment (claims must be presented to
the shipper).

In the USA and Canada, call toll free:
1-800-547-6843.
Internationally, call collect: 0-503-692-1635.
Our fax number is 503-691-1100.
Visit our web site at www.jugssports.com.
Se habla español.

Who is protected

This warranty protects the original purchaser and any subsequent
owner(s) during the warranty period, so long as the JUGS TOSS
Machine was purchased in the United States and a copy of the
original bill of sale is submitted whenever warranty service is
required.
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